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(1) INDICATIVE PRICE BID FOR PURCHASE OF UPS SYSTEM WITH SMF VRLA TYPE BATTERIES AND BUYBACK OF OLD UPSS WITHOUT BATTERIES 

S. 
No. 

Description Cost of the UPSS and 
Battery bank of minimum 
required VAH (Rs.) 
 
(A) 

Comprehensive AMC 
for next 3 years after 
warranty period of 2 
years (Rs.) 
 
(B) 

Net Amount  
(Rs.) 
 
 
 
(A + B) 

1 SITC of 1 phase input and 1 single phase output  
MS frame strong built in vertical sheet metal 
enclosure UPS of 1 KVA, capacity with SMF battery 
bank of recommended makes in same 
housing/separate housing with internal wiring 
connection, battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical specifications 
mentioned in the tender documents with below 
mentioned minimum VAH battery backup: 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

i) 1980 VAH DC  3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) 3324 VAH DC  
 
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

iii) 5783 VAH DC 
 
 

 
 
 

3rd Year:  
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

2 SITC of 1 phase input and 1 single phase output   
MS frame strong built in vertical sheet metal 
enclosure UPS of 2 KVA capacity with SMF battery 
bank of recommended makes in same 
housing/separate housing with internal wiring 
connection, battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical specifications 
mentioned in the tender documents with below 
mentioned minimum VAH battery backup: 
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i) 3960 VAH DC 
 
 

 
 
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) 6648 VAH DC 
 
 

 
 
 

3rd Year:  
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

iii) 11566 VAH DC 
 
 

 
 
 

3rd Year:  
 
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

3 SITC of 1 phase input and 1 single phase output  
MS frame strong built in vertical sheet metal 
enclosure UPS of 3 KVA capacity with SMF battery 
bank of recommended makes in same 
housing/separate housing with internal wiring 
connection, battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical specifications 
mentioned in the tender documents with below 
mentioned minimum VAH battery backup: 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

i) 5952 VAH DC  
 
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) 9960 VAH DC  
 
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

iii) 17349 VAH DC  
 

3rd Year:  
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

4 SITC of 1 phase input and 1 single phase output  
MS frame strong built in vertical sheet metal 
enclosure UPS of 5 KVA capacity with SMF battery 
bank of recommended makes in same 
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housing/separate housing with internal wiring 
connection, battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical specifications 
mentioned in the tender documents with below 
mentioned minimum VAH battery backup: 
 

 
 
 
 

i) 9912 VAH DC  3rd Year:  
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) 16608 VAH DC 
 

 3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B):: 

iii) 28915 VAH DC 
 
 

 
 

3rd Year:  
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

5 SITC of 3 phase input and 1 single phase output  
MS frame strong built in vertical sheet metal 
enclosure UPS of 7.5 KVA capacity with SMF 
battery bank of recommended makes in same 
housing/separate housing with internal wiring 
connection, battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical specifications 
mentioned in the tender documents with below 
mentioned minimum VAH battery backup: 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

i) 15120 VAH DC  
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) 27000 VAH DC  
 

3rd Year:  
 
 
 
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 
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Note: 
 i) Rates quoted should be inclusive of all charges like SITC of UPSS with SMF batteries, transportation, transit insurance, lifting and 
shifting, input & output flexible copper cable of 5 mtrs length of required size of RR Kable/Finolex/Polycab/Havells, all 
accessories/wires/cables required for UPSS and batteries installation at site etc. However, GST shall be paid extra as applicable 
as per actual. 
ii) Bank will provide only input and output DBs for power supply in UPSS room. 
iii) All other terms & conditions will remain same as per tender documents submitted by you. 
iv) Please note that the lowest bidder final pricing will be decided by applying “K” factor on each online indicative price of UPSS and SMF Batteries 
line item wise less buy-back value of UPSS without batteries fixed by the Bank. “K” factor of the lowest bidder will be calculated by net price (UPSS 
with SMF Batteries) line item wise after e-reverse auction divided by the indicative price (UPSS with SMF Batteries) on each line item wise.   
v) The lowest bidder must submit the price confirmation to the Circle Head & VP (Civil), SBIIMS, SBI, 3rd Floor, Bhadra, Ahmedabad 
within 24 hours after e-reverse auction. 

iii) 46800 VAH DC  
 

3rd Year:  
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

6 SITC of 3 phase input and 1 single phase output  
MS frame strong built in vertical sheet metal 
enclosure UPS of 10 KVA capacity with SMF battery 
bank of recommended makes in same 
housing/separate housing with internal wiring 
connection, battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical specifications 
mentioned in the tender documents with below 
mentioned minimum VAH battery backup: 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

i) 23400 VAH DC  
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) 36000 VAH DC  
 

3rd Year:  
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

iii) 57830 VAH DC  
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 
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vi) The lowest vendor has to submit the undertaking on non judicial stamp paper for supplying the UPSS with minimum DC system 
voltage, required minimum VAH of SMF battery bank and other specifications as mentioned in the tender documents. If at any stage 
it found that vendor is not supplying UPSS and batteries as per tender specifications then Bank will immediately take action against 
the vendor as per tender terms & conditions.   
vii) Bank will fix the buyback value of old UPSS and vendor has to take back old UPSS of any make at that rate. 
viii) Recommended makes of SMF Batteries: Amron Quanta (Amararaja)/Exide Power safe Plus/Rocket/HBL Optimuz 
ix) Comprehensive AMC amount should not be less than 5% of the cost of the UPSS without batteries. 
 
 
 
 
 
(Authorized person Signature with Company stamp)       Date 
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(2) INDICATIVE PRICE BID FOR PURCHASE OF NEW UPSS  WITHOUT BATTERIES AND BUYBACK OF OLD UPSS WITHOUT BATTERIES 

S. 
No. 

Description Cost of the UPSS only 
for required VAH (Rs.) 
(A) 

Comprehensive AMC of 
UPSS for the next 3 years 
after warranty period of 2 
years (Rs.) 
(B) 

Net Amount  
(Rs.) 
 
(A + B) 

1 SITC of 1 phase input and 1 single phase 
output  MS frame strong built in vertical sheet 
metal enclosure UPS of 1 KVA (without 
batteries), capacity with MS battery stand, 
internal wiring connection for battery bank and 
battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical 
specifications mentioned in the tender 
documents for below mentioned power 
backup: 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

i) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for one 
hour backup. 

 3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for two 
hour backup.. 

 
 
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

iii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for three 
hour backup. 

 
 
 

3rd Year:  
 
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

2 SITC of 1 phase input and 1 single phase 
output  MS frame strong built in vertical sheet 
metal enclosure UPS of 2 KVA (without 
batteries), capacity with MS battery stand, 
internal wiring connection for battery bank and 
battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical 
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specifications mentioned in the tender 
documents for below mentioned power 
backup: 

i) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for one 
hour backup. 

 
 
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for two 
hour backup. 

 
 
 

3rd Year:  
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

iii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for three 
hour backup. 

 
 
 

3rd Year:  
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

3 SITC of 1 phase input and 1 single phase 
output  MS frame strong built in vertical sheet 
metal enclosure UPS of 3 KVA (without 
batteries), capacity with MS battery stand, 
internal wiring connection for battery bank and 
battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical 
specifications mentioned in the tender 
documents for below mentioned power 
backup: 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

i) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for one 
hour backup. 

 
 
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for two 
hour backup.. 

 
 
 

3rd Year:  
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

iii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for three 
hour backup. 

 
 

3rd Year:  
 
 4th Year: 

5th year: 
Total (B): 
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4 SITC of 1 phase input and 1 single phase 
output  MS frame strong built in vertical sheet 
metal enclosure UPS of 5 KVA (without 
batteries), capacity with MS battery stand, 
internal wiring connection for battery bank and 
battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical 
specifications mentioned in the tender 
documents for below mentioned power 
backup: 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

i) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for one 
hour backup. 

  
3rd Year: 

 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for two 
hour backup.. 

  
3rd Year: 

 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B):: 
 

iii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for three 
hour backup. 

 
 

3rd Year:  
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

5 SITC of 3 phase input and 1 single phase 
output  MS frame strong built in vertical sheet 
metal enclosure UPS of 7.5 KVA (without 
batteries), capacity with MS battery stand, 
internal wiring connection for battery bank and 
battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical 
specifications mentioned in the tender 
documents for below mentioned power 
backup: 
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i) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for one 
hour backup. 

 
 

3rd Year:  

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for two 
hour backup. 

 
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

iii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for three 
hour backup. 

 
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

6 SITC of 3 phase input and 1 single phase 
output  MS frame strong built in vertical sheet 
metal enclosure UPS of 10 KVA (without 
batteries), capacity with MS battery stand, 
internal wiring connection for battery bank and 
battery bank to UPSS connection cable, 
protection etc. as per the technical 
specifications mentioned in the tender 
documents for below mentioned power 
backup: 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

i) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for one 
hour backup. 

 
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

ii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for two 
hour backup.. 

 
 

3rd Year:  
4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 

iii) Cost of UPS System without batteries but 
having suitable charging mechanism for three 
hour backup. 

 
 

3rd Year:  
 
 
 
 
 

4th Year: 
5th year: 
Total (B): 
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Note: 
 i) Rates quoted should be inclusive of all charges like SITC of BIS approved and as per bank’s specifications UPSS without SMF 
Batteries, transportation, transit insurance, lifting and shifting, input & output flexible copper cable of 5 mtrs length of required size of 
RR Kable/Finolex/Polycab/Havells, all accessories/wires/cables/racks etc. required for UPSS and batteires installation at site etc. 
However, GST shall be paid extra as applicable as per actual. 
ii) Bank will provide only input and output DBs for power supply in UPSS room. 
iii) All other terms & conditions will remain same as per tender documents submitted by you. 
iv) ) Please note that the lowest bidder final pricing will be decided by applying “K” factor on each line item wise online indicative price of UPSS and 
Comprehensive AMC value submitted by that vendor less buy-back of old UPS System without batteries fixed by the Bank. “K” factor of the lowest 
bidder will be calculated by net price (Cost of UPS System with Batteries plus 3 years comprehensive AMC) line item wise after e-reverse auction 
divided by the net price (Cost of UPS System with Batteries plus 3 years comprehensive AMC) on each line item wise of indicative price submitted by 
that vendor.   
v) The lowest bidder must submit the price confirmation as mentioned to the Circle Head & VP (Civil), SBIIMS, SBI, 3rd Floor, Bhadra, 
Ahmedabad within 24 hours after e-reverse auction. 
vi) The lowest vendor has to submit the undertaking on non judicial stamp paper for supplying the UPSS with minimum DC system 
voltage and other specifications as mentioned in the tender documents. If at any stage it found that vendor is not supplying UPSS 
and batteries as per tender specifications then Bank will immediately take action against the vendor as per tender terms & conditions.   
vii) Bank will fix the buyback value of old UPSS and vendor has to take back old UPSS of any make at that rate. 
viii) Comprehensive AMC amount should not be less than 5% of the cost of the UPS System without batteries. 
 
 
 
(Authorized person Signature with Company stamp)       Date:  
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(3) FINAL BUYBACK VALUE OF OLD UPSS WITHOUT BATTERIES  

Sr. 
No. 

Capacity of UPSS Buyback value (Rs.) 
 

1 Up to 3 KVA UPSS  
 
 

 
 

2 Above 3 KVA and up to 10 KVA UPSS 
 
 

 
 

 

(Please note that highest value of buy-back value received from the all eligible vendors category wise as 
mentioned above will be fixed by the bank and that value will remain fixed for all the participants)  

 

 
 
(Authorized person Signature with Company stamp)       Date:  
 

 


